
THETIE POTIMlil ElfdllK and he hoped that wnen it again became 
necessary to go to Ottawa with requests 
that would benefit this country and at 
the same time work to the good of the 
entire country, as he honestly and con
fidently believed, the advocates of such 
measures would have the support of the 
manufacturers.

SPLENDID IMPRESSION.

On the Marquis & Gilbert claim the 
shaft is down 80 feet and drifting on 
the vein, from the bottom of the shaft, 
has been commenced. The ore Us very 
rich. The Marquis & Gilbert claim is on 
the south side of the Lardeau river. 
The Swede group, Mr. Montgomery says, 
is probably the richest in the Popiar 
camp.

Mr. Montgomery staked a claim soon 
after he arrived in Poplar creek, which 
he thinks will, when a little more work 
has been done upon it, make a good 
showing of ore.

Mr. Montgomery will return to Poplar 
creek in a few days for the purpose of 
doing some work on his claim.

OF MILLS
George E Dromond, of Montreal, pre

sident of the Canadian Manufacturers* 
association, replied on behalf of the vis
itors. He expressed cordial thanks for 
the hearty welcome tendered the excur
sionists and facetiously compared the 
weather conditions to those with which 
they were familiar at home and 
the streets to those of Mon-

Manufacturers’ Associa-r11681 11 was 8,80 » pi««-
I ure to learn what was the nature of the 

tiOIl Qet Good !m- I problems which the business men of the 
*■ I town had to solve. He could tell them

pressions [ ^ ProMems which eastern business

And Factories in Eastern 
Canada Visited Ross- 

land.
The result of the provincial elections may be safely summarized as follows: 

CONSERVATIVES
LIBERALS..............
SOCIALISTS........
LABOR.....................

22
17
2

NOTABLE MINE CASE1

......42*TOTAL CENTRE STAR MINING COMPANY 
SUES THE ROSSLAND KOOTE

NAY COMPANY.

encountering, but he felt that 
I the crux of the whole matter1 and the 
I real problem at stake was the unifica

tion and solidifying of Canada. (Ad- 
I plause.)

asso- and so were many of his fellow visit- 
ciation has come to Rossland and gone, ors that the mines of the Rossland camp 
The visit was brief and the weather! were not responsible in any measure 
conditions were most unpropitious, de-1 for black eyes that the camp might have 

. spite all of which the visitors seemed received in the pest, but that the men 
to enjoy their experiences in the Golden who gamble on mining exchanges of the 

_ City, and to carry away decidedly fav-1 east were at the bottom of the whole 
" orable Impressions of the camp. Ef- matter. He believed that every member 

I forts were made locally to entertain the I of the excursion would return to the 
1 visitors and to demonstrate the perma-1 east a missionary of the richness of the 
I nency of the camp generally and the! Kootenays and a mascot to insure its 

dimensions to which the mining indus-1 future prosperity. He felt satisfied 
I try has attained within the city’s gates. I that all would help to forward the suc- 

These efforts were not without the de-1 cess of the camp. He had every confi- 
I sired effect if the members of the asso-1 dence that Rossland would go ahead 
I elation were candid in their remarks I ud believed that the Manufacturers’
J prior to departing. association could do something to help.

On Sunday night about 6 o'clock tele-1 "May success ten thousand limes great- 
— I graphic advices were received here to er than ever before come to the Ross- 

.. I the effect that delays on the main line] land camp!" concluded Mr. Drummond 

.. I of the Canadian Pacific had interfered! amid hearty applause.
I with the program laid out for the party! », Mayor Dean spoke for a few moments 

.. J to such an extent that they had deter- 1™ * felicitous strain before the gather- 
mined to sleep aboard .the steamer at I ‘nk dissiolved to enable the visitors to 
Robson,coming to Rowland in the morn-1 reach the depot. A score of Rossland- 
ing. Later, this was cancelled and it I ®rs escorted the visitors to the train, 
was stated that the original plan would I and there was further cheering as the 
be adhered to. The train bearing the! long string of coaches drew out of the 
visitors was four hours late, arriving | station.

| here shortly after 1 o’clock Monday 
morning. Aboard the train were about 
eighty of the visitors, the balance 
eluding to remain at Robson -until

Necessary to carry on government, not less than 22.
Atlin, Comox, Dewdney, Eaqulmalt, Femie, Grand Forks, Kamloops, Kaslo, Lillooet, Nelson, New West

minster, Okanagan, Richmond, Slmilkameen, Skeena, Vancouver City and Ymir went Conservative ’
Albemi, Cariboo, Chilliwack, Columbia, Cowichan, Delta, Greenwood, Islands, Rowland City, Saanich aid 

Victoria City went Liberal.
. Nanaimo and Newcastle went Socialist.

Slocan went Labor.
The following table shows the thirty-four electoral districts arranged In alphabetical order 

spective candidates in each riding. The successful candidates’ names are given in capitals:

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) 
The Canadian Manufacturers’ He was thoroughly satisfied

ASK FOR DAMAGES CAUSED BY 
WATER AND FOR ORE 

TAKEN.with the <e-i'
: :* b

The trouble between the Centre Star 
and the Rowland Kootenay mining 
companies, which has been brewing 
for several months, has finally culmi
nated in a suit which will he heard be
fore the supreme court, which begins 
Its sittings nere on October 18th.

The complaint filed in the case states 
that the plaintiffs, the Centre Star 
Mining Company, Limited, own the 
Centre Star mineral claim, located 
and recorded on July 7, 1890, for whUh 
they have a crown grant, issued on 
November 27, 1893. The plaintiffs also 
own the surface rights of the Centre 
Star claim. The defendants, the Ross
land Kootenay Mining Company, Lim
ited, are the owners of two

Districts. No. Liberal. Conservative. Miscellaneous.

Atlin.............
Albemi.........
Cariboo... .

J. Kirkland................
W. W. B. McINNES 
HARRY JONES... . 
JAMES MUHPHY... 
DR. J. H. KING... .
C. W. MUNRO............
W. C. WELLS...........
F. McB. Young...........
J. N. EVANS..............
JOHN OLIVER..........
W. W. Forrester... . 
John Jardine.............. .
E. C. Smith................
W. H. P. Clement.. .
J. R. BROWN............
T. W. PATERSON...
F. J. Deane. ......
J. L. Retallack............

DR. YOUNG...
R. J. Hickey...
S. A. Rogers... 
W. Adams... .. 
Thomas Caven.. 
J. L. Atkinson..,

Cranbrook..........
Chilliwack.......
Columbia...........
Comox................
Cowichan..........
Delta...................
Dewdney............
Esquimau..........
Femie................
Grand Forks... 
Greenwood...
Islands................
Kamloops... ..
Kaslo................
Lillooet................
Nanaimo City..
Nelson City......
Newcastle...........
New Westminster City.... 
Gkanagan... "...
"Revelstoke..........
Richmond...........
Rossland City...
Sannich................
Slmilkameen...
Skeena................
Slocan.................
Vancouver City.

MAYOR GRANT... ,
E. M. Skinner............
W. H. Ladner............ .
hon. r. McBride ..
C. E. POOLEY...........
W. R. ROSS................
GEO. A. FRASER...
Dr. Geo. E. Spankle.........
W. H. Bullock.....................
F. J. FULTON....................
ROBERT E. GREEN... ,
A. MCDONALD................
Edward Quennell................
JOHN HOUSTON..............
Alex. Bryden.........
T. GIFFORD... .
PRICE ELLISON
T. TAYLOR.........
F. CARTER-COTTON... . 
A. S. Goodeve......................
D. M. Eberts.........................
L. W. SHATFORD..............
C. W. D. CLIFFORD... .
Wm. Hunter..........................
HON. R. G. TATLOW... .
J. F. GARDEN....................
HON. CHARLES WILSON
W. J. BOWSER...................
A. H. B. MACQOWAN...

•t

McPherson (S.)... ...
Riordan (S.)................
Mills (S.).......................

, „ contigu
ous claims, the Ore-or-no-go, a frac
tional mineral claim, adjoining the 
Centre Star on the southerly side, and 
the Nickel Plate, to the south of the 
Ore-or-no-go.

It Is alleged that the defendants 
have wrongfully broken Into and en
tered the plaintiff’s property by ex
cavating and constructing divers tun- 
nels and other underground workings, 
extending from underneath their own 
two claims for a lofig distance in and 
under plaintiffs’ property, and have 
extracted and converted to their 
use large quantities of valuable are 
belonging to the plaintiffs.

It Is further alleged that the de
fendants, by means of their tunnels 
and underground workings, so wrong
fully excavated in plaintiffs property, 
caused and permitted large quanti
ties of water to flow from the de
fendants’ properties into the Centre 
Star workings, and have thereby caus
ed great loss and damage, and In ad
dition to this hâve endangered the 
lives of their officers and workmen 
and hindered them from working ihe 
mine.

Therefore the plaintiffs claim dam
as®* for the defendants' trespass In 
breaking into their land.

They ask for an accounting for all ore 
extracted and removed by the defend
ants from the Centre Star .-nine and 
the payment of the amount found due.

The plaintiffs claim damages caus
ed by the defendants wrongfully in
troducing water Into the Centre Star 
mine and for hindering them from 
operating the mine.

A mandamus Is asked for command
ing the defendants to remove the wa
ter which has accumulated In the tun
nels and other workings, so wrong
fully constructed by the defendants, 
and to provide meafis for preventing 
water from flowing from the defend
ants’ into the plaintiffs’ property.

An Injunction is asked for to re
strain the defendants from continuing 
or repeating any of the aforesaid 
wrongful acts.

The defendants have, entered

S. Shannon (S.)... 

HAWTHORNTHWAITE(S 

P. WILLIAMS (6.)

ABOUT THE VISITORS.
H. Sheppard..............
S. S. Taylor..............
David Murray...........
W. H. Keary............
W. J. Stirling...........
J. M. Kellie...............
J. C. Brown.............
J. A. MACDONALD 
HENRY TANNER..
W. A. McLean.........
P. Herman............ .

1 “The Canadian Manufacturers’ 
elation has just concluded Its thirty- 

I second annual convention,” said R. .T. 
” I The Hotel Allan seemed to be the cen- Tonng' of Toronto, the energetic and 
’* tre of attraction for the visitors, and it courteons secretary of the association,
’” I was at this point that the majority gath- yeaterday, “although the present organ-
’’ ered after the arrival of the train. A re-1 lzat*on actually dates back only four 

ception committee, including S. F. Par-11®*™» when the former institution was 
rlsh, general manager of the Le Roi, A. I reorSantzed. The membership at that 
B. Mackenzie, secretary of the board of! d8te numbered only 13»—today we hare 
trade, and others, welcomed the arriv-l members. Our membership repre- 

" " als and assisted them in the somewhat 8ents an investment in Canadian mann- 
onerous task of getting quarters for the faotnrin* institutions of more than $400,- 

’’ night. The Palace and Windsor hotels M*00-®?0- The association is strictly non- 
placed their surplus accommodation at I P°Htical and is interested in every nat-

■" the disposal of the excursionists. At I ,onaI and trade question1 affecting Can-
these hotels the visitor promptly formed ada; viewing all matters from a purely
in line before the registers and the work national business standpoint. Last year
of allotting apartments was speedily excellent results were secured at Otta-
gone through. The visitors made a fav- wa in respect to transportation,' labor

j orable impression on the start. They Problems, the export trade and the estab-
! proved to be bright, good-nntnred and l>*hment of technical Institutions In var-

energetic business men, on the outlook! *°nf! important centres where Canadian 
for trade openings and keen to see any-1 artisans will be turned out The prin- 

■ thing and everything that would enable! c'P|e 00 which the association stands is 
Slmilkameen to Shatford, Conservative, ties is flat and Is a limited one. This them to grasp the local situation ond tfcaf Canada’s market should be pre-
There is some talk of protesting Esqui- Is also true as regards Australian and I estimate the prospects and outlook for “rved for Canadian manufacturers,
ma,t I > frican securities. The public takes trade in this district All the party workingmen and farmers—you will note

BA VO TXT, ____ Joseph Martin today announced that at present but little Interest in these were tired and retired shortly after the that we do not ask for manufacturers
SAYS HE EXPECTS TO GET A he had retired from British Columbia matters, but it la believed that before arrival of the train. | anything more than we ask for every

politics. He said: “I’ve quit. Pm down, long there will be a revival of inter- SEEING THE MINES I action of (he country.
I’m tired. Pm disgusted with poll- est. yj_.„ “The reception tendered tfte excur-
tics. Don’t misunderstand me. 11 In connection with B. C. mining geeln_ ,t the minea Over one hundred 8ion throaghont th® country has been ex
am not disgusted at the result everything possible is being done to I ocedlngiy cordial and characteristically
of Saturday’s election, but there’s been reduce the cost of mining and smelt- c,nadlan throughout. On «ill sides we
such dissension in the party and I have and the«e efforts are meeting with A,lh- " have had expressions of approval for the
received so much abuse from mv ene- "ucce“- thus malting it possible to deal “d Passociation’s work and hearty wishes for
mies and so little thanks from my friends w,lth ore <* » erode not considered ^a"“l„8r™6n“„Xl 1“ ita ,utnr® Prosperity. The mission of the
that I am glad to avail myself of the ?L=onL™erc,al ™lue the part. The ^aTin8 ~U^"e^6n romnsnè “®aociatlon members on this trip is
opportunity of retiring from politics." b?8t evidence of this is that a number Ï/.®.®?™’ ! pnre!y business. We desire to aseer-

Martin does not think the Conservât- new Properties are now being open- P®1 ° I 11,1,1 what <”n h® accomplished here in
ives have a sufficient following to carry ”p’. n.ot. °",J' •" the Rossland dis- farther .^mher. ^ the recen 0,6 way of emending trade connections 
or. the government tr,®h. to the Boundary and other 6 h ?» ” th® recep- f t manufacturers, the effect of

parte of the interior. I ti»n committee, by whom they were es-1

asso-

ing.

v J. W. Bennett (8.)

DAVIDSON (L.)... . 
John McLaren (L.). . 
A. G. Perry (I,.). ..... 
F. Williams (L.)... . 
A. R. Stebblngs (8.).. 
J. T. Mortimer (8.)... 
W. Griffiths (8. L.).. 
J. C. Watters (8.)... ,

Joseph Martin... . 
Dr. Brydone-Jack. 
J. D. Turnbull... ,
T. 8. Baxter...........
C. R. Monck....,

own

!

Victoria City.................. .... 4 ' R. L. DRURY......................
ALDERMAN CAMERON.
J. D. McNIVEN............... .
RICHARD HALL...............

1 STUART HENDERSON... 
1 A. Parr................................

Hon. A. E. McPhllllps
H. D. Helmcken...........
Chas. Hayward...........
Joseph Hunter...........
T. G. McManamon. .. 
HARRY WRIGHT. ..

L
•• •

Tale.
Tmir. t

THE PREMIER’S IDEA!

i .WORKING MAJORITY FROM 
SOMEWHERE.

!

JOB MARTIN STATES THAT HE 
HAS RETIRED FROM 

POLITICS.
I

l
: I VICTORIA, Oct 5.—Premier McBride 

returned last night from the mainland 
In company with Hon. R. G. Tatlow.
•the premier expressed bitter disappoint
ment at the action of the capital city.

“Say, what Is the matter with Vic
toria anyway?" he said, referring to the SOCIALISTS BOAST.
clean sweep of his candidates on the -u-rr-rrmT a rw - », ... , VICTORIA, Oct. 6.—The returns are
Hurd. I am exceedingly sorry to lose coming in from Similkameen tonight 
■EcPhilllps, he added. “Victoria loses a showing a Conservative success.
Sterling fellow in Mac and one who rep- means that in the province 22 Conserv-
resented his city well in the house.’’ ative8’.17 ub®;al*. two socialists and 

a . — one Labor member have been elected.
mm • w° r® rC0Unt f0r 1116 land" The Socialists of British Columbia .l®°^laj?d; . .. ... ,, claim that in the elections just held Brit-

Oh, the Western Federation did that. , ish Columbia gave a Socialist vote of
to th» rrr Was 1 1uestloned 88 eisht per cent, which shows that the 

... ... ., province ranks second only to Massachu-
I will meet the house with a working gettg in Hg number of Socialists—that 

majority of four or five," he said.
It was pointed out in reply that con

ceding him every seat in doubt he could 
not have more than 22 supporters. This 
the premier admitted. He added, sig- 
niflantly, however, that he would have 
a majority.

It is understood that the premier is 
fcopeful of securing the assistance of 
Davidson, the Labor candidate in SIo- 
ean, whom the government party claim 
as a Conservative, and which they allege 
is personally friendly with the minis
ter of mines.

They also think that because they did 
mot oppose the return of Wells In Colum
bia, that gentleman would be disposed 
to accord them support. In this also 
those familiar with the facts state they 
will find their mistake. 1
was also gratified over the result In ....
Vancouver and declared that the people "** J’ McMillan, ot London, England, 
had once more turned down Martin and managing director of the Le Roi Min- 
the Liberal candidates who espoused his I ing company and of the Snowshoe 
5”?’ ?dvert®d again to'cold & Copper Mines, arrived in Ross-"".rx
eack." Continuing, he said that he could lan was accompanied from England by 
have had a large campaign fund had he 8- Wateriow, who is also a dlrec- VICTIMS OF THE TORNADO.
bo desired, but he refused to be bound tor of these companies, trot unfortu- - _ ------------
to any corporation and fought the cam- nately Mr. Wateriow has been very LjTes Lo?t and Property Destroyed in 
giaign without a cent. unwell since leaving England and has Minnesota and Wisconsin.
, THE LATEST SUMMARY. Kone on to the coast for a few days ’— -------

"VICTORIA Oct 5 —From the uresent tQ recuperate- H® la expected to reach Minn., Oct B.—The lat-ir»w»is» u?^.th Rossland about the end of next week. 681 retnrne from Saturday’s storm fa-înTnërt hourt CoJox Skëëna Sta J^lewed by a rep^Sm rt dl6al® the damage greater then at first 
Rkameen Kasto and Rtëélrto^ «Il »» 111,6 Miner reaterday. Mi. McMillan ««PPoaed. The little village of Washing- 
likameen, Kaslo and Revelstoke ail ev- eaid that he had nothing of special ton was completely destroyed. In El-
—, rv.-ix—- qi»»-n »».«ihi Interest to tell regarding Le Roi mat- mira township, the storm did much 

f y °? 'ter8’ He aad Mr- Wateriow will take damage, besides injuring several persons.
2^' -II' ? 8eat 11116 opportunity of discussing matters I” other places buildings were destroyed.
Bnnth, thus reducing the McBride mem- fully wlth the general manager, Mr. LA CROSSE, Wis.. Oct. B.-Saturday’s 
”e™ to 21. . Parish. storm, which passed through Independ-

The returns are not all in yet, but Asked as to the feeling in London enee, killed two persons and Injured 
Herman of Skeena wires that he expects with reference to B. C„ Mr. McMillan five. The property loss is <125,000. At 
Clifford to be elected with about 15 eaid that no great Interest was noti- Ewen, Michigan, three persons were 
majority. The Liberals also concede ceable, and thp. market in B. C. securi- killed. L ^ u

on a greatly extended scale this year.
The Boundary district is turning out th® Black Bear tunnel to the main shaft 
an enormous amount of ore and the of th® Le Roi. Some were lowered to 
conditions of mining and smelting the 1,050 level, others ascended to the
there are very favorable. headworks, and eventually all were as-, ,   ...________________ _________

Mr. McMillan and Mr. Wateriow ex- «enabled on the surface. From the Le |1,078 IN POPLAR CREEK ARE RE- 
pect to be in Rossland and the dis- Roi, the party went to the Centre Star 
t®*®1 f°r several weeks, and will prob- headworks, where the examination was 
ably leave for England towards the continued. The members of the 
end of the month. I tion committee were assiduous In ex

plaining points brought up by the vis
itors.

THE VICTORIA VOTE. 
VICTORIA, Oct. 5.—The vote In this 

city was as follows: Cameron. 1860; 
Drury, 1744; McNlven, 1627; Hall, 15B4; 
Hayward, 1396; McPhillips, 1352; 
Helmcken, 1342; Hunter, 1223; Watters, The party were then escorted through

REALTY IS RISINfi697.
eral denial of roost of the plaintiffs’ 
allegations and go on to state that on 
the 19th of June, 1903, they made, 
through their attorney, the following 
offer to the Centre Star. They stated 
that they would forthwith pump the 
water out from

Thisf PORTED ADVANCING IN
the underground 

workings of the Nickel Plate and Ore- 
or-no-go, and from such workings 
within the boundary of the Centre 
Star continued vertically downward, 
as may be artlflcally connected with 
the underground workings of the Nic
kel Plate and Ore-or-no-go and work
ings within the boundary line of the 
Centre Star continued vertically down
wards or keep the water pumped out 
of the workings, so that no more shall 
find its way Into the Centre Star than 
would be had such artificial 
tion never been made.

The defendants further claim that 
they forthwith commenced pumping 
water as they agreed to, and are 
tinning and will continue to do so in 
accordance with the 
notice.

A- C. Galt is attorney for the Centre 
Star, and C. R. Hamilton for the 
Rossland Kootenay company.

VALUE.recep-

TWO RALLIES TONIGHT.

W. A. Galllher, M. P., Will Address i About 1 o’lock the party came down 
Pera18' town for luncheon prior to leaving the

T» srjffwfu Jassssnsrsrssr., i - *a ln,B o’clock, or as soon thereafter os possi-
6 Iberals meet at the ble. It was close to the scheduled hour | (From Saturday's Dally.)

International theatre, while the Con- for the departure of the train before | Among the pioneers of the Poplar
servatives gather at the opera house, luncheon had been dispatched, but about creek Camp is Thomas Montgomery, who
W. A. Galllher, M. P. for the Yale- flfty of the viBitora and a couple of score
Cariboo -Mi»» —L, . , i of citizens gathered at the Rossland club,,moot , ”5’ 66 the prlnclpal where the culminating feature of the vis- lav is not very old. The first claim was
pe er at the Liberal meeting, and it took place. Refreshments were serv- staked there by the. Swedes on JunesfurusK sr sæis. »•—««■» ** - «•

esting to say, which he can deliver in cordially welcome to the Golden City., 
an eloquent and interesting manner. He then Introduced J. A. Macdonald, | observation in and about Poplar, and he 
As Mr. Galllher Is to speak at Trail M. L. A. elect, who reiterated the wel- ] says he is satisfied that it will make 

^ ?poken here’ come previously extended. As manufact- considerable of a free gold camp. If 
he will have to deliver his address urers, Mr. Macdonald said, the visit- 
early so as to reach the smelter city ors were more vitally interested in the, 
in time. J. A Macdonald will also welfare of British Columbia than any|exPect®d they ^ 6y w- B- Po°l and 
8p®a1^’ and there will be several others other business section of Canada. Brit-1 others, who have invested large sums

"P^?hee °V f6T mln" ieh Colombia, and especially the Koot- in purchasing mineral claims, he says 
utes duration. Those who wish to enays, consumed but did not produce1 
“^ar aomethlng new and interesting manufactured commodities, and there-,
should attend the Liberal meeting, fore offered a great field for the manu- Creek. Free gold camps, however, are 
At the Conservative rally A. S. Good- factures of Ontario and eastern prov-1 seldom as large as gold-copper centres, 
eve and others will make short ad- inces. He sincerely hoped the repre- f<>r the reason that gold-copper mines 
dresses. sentatives of the Canadian Mannfactur- need larger forces of men to develop

era’ association had enjoyed their visit] them. There are four hotels already 
to Rossland and that they would carry completed and occupied at Poplar Creek, 
back with them a favorable impression | and two under construction, one of 
of the great mineral resources of the I which will be ready for occupation with- 
district.

Hon. A. S. Goodeve followed. He was | a number of tents and shacks. It Is 
delighted to welcome the Manufacturers’ hard, says Mr. Montgomery, to tell ex
association, and could testify that all actly what the population is, as so many 
were royal good fellows.He trusted that are coming and going, 
the visitors realized the great possvbil- Real estate is increasing in value. In
ities of the Kootenays and the import-1 side lots sold three weeks ago for $100 
ance of these resources to the Dominion | are now held for $200. Corner lots which 
as a whole. He belived that the opening | were sold for $200 at the 
up of the mines of the Kootenays wauld time are now held at $400. Lots next 
be the cap-sheaf of Canada’s greatness, to the comer, disposed of for $150 three 
and trusted the visitors would assist In weeks since, are now worth $300. 
the work of disseminating the belief In The tunnel on the Lucky Jack has 
the enormous hidden wealth lying ready | been driven along the ledge for 
to be exposed by Canada’s eons. The | thing over 70 feet The ledge is two and 
west looked to the east for assistance, I a half feet wide and of high grade

THE SWEDE GROUP IS SAID TO 
BE THE RICHEST IN TH% 

CAMP.

> THE DEPARTURE.

state having shown ten per cent.

BACK FROM ENGLAND
connec-

has been there since August 17th. Pop-I LONDON MINING MARKET IN AN 
INACTTVTVE CONDI

TION.
con-

terms of theMr. Montgomery has opportunities forv|"°TW' ■■ ■■ ■
THE COST OF , MINING AND 

SMELTING BEING RE
DUCED. the mines there develop as well as it ia

A CANADIAN CLERGYMAN.

Called to the American Presbyterian 
Church in Montreal.

NEW YORK, Oct 5.—At the session of 
the New York Presbytery today Rev. R. 
L Johnson, of London, Ont, was called 
to the American Presbyterian church 
at Montreal, which is under the control 
of the New York Presbytery. This is 
the largest Presbyterian church in Can- 
ad and the new pastor is $he first Can
adian ever called to it ,

The premierr Poplar will make a second Cripple

In a few hays. Besides this, there are
SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont, Oct 6.— 

All is quiet today. A large number of 
bushmen, mechanics and laborers re
ceived their pay today, 
staff will be paid tomorrow (Tuesday), 
large numbers of men are leaving town 
by every train.

The clerical

idently going his way. He also counts

same
MONTREAL, Oct. 5.—Arsen e Papin

eau, builder’s laborer, forty years of age, 
fell sixty-five feet this morning while 
at work on the addition being built to 
Mount St. Louis college, Sherbrooke 
street and was Instantly killed, his neck, 
back and one leg being broken, ,

,

some-

ore.

pwfPP!■ j'
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THURSDAY. October 8, 1903

...

THURSDAY

CITY
(From Thursda;

Nelson’s new postoffU 
business last evening, ji 
than Rossland’s. Th 
the local building was 
•a need before that of i 

started, so the race see 
ways to the swift.

The supporters of He 
held a rally In their 
last evening. Between 
present, and the meet 
over by E. D. Orde. 
were delivered by Ale 
Goodeve, William Thon 
son, ESsex Griffith and
lan.

A. B. Mackenzie re] 
congratulations yesterd 
that he had been appoj 
for the Home Insuranj 
York. It is h good sigj 
a company as the Ho] 
agency here. The asss 
pany foot up $18,000,006 
kenzie is a rustler the H 
be doing considerable n

In The Miner’s accov 
the proceedings of 
Wright commission no’ 
this city, it was stated 
was a director and pi 
British America Corp 
matter of fact Mr. Hoa 
anything to do with tl 
the corporation, althou 
a director.

The forenoon train oi 
Pacific from Robson, wh 
come in at 11:30 a. m„ 4 
the depot yesterday ul 
Those waiting for the ti 
hensive that an acciden 
The cause of the délai 
that the train was held" 
because of the non-arrti 
tive. It is understood tl 
eut Ross will soon discc 
Robson train and havei 
arrive earlier. This will 
rival of the boats from| 
also the Crow’s Nest tra 
hour at West Robson.

A meeting of the sut 
Macdonald will be hel 
national theatre tomi 
and it is certain to be 
W. A. Galllher, M. P., , 
and others will addre 
It will be the final Lib 
campaign, 
rally of the campaign v 
tomorrow evening In tl 
Hon. A. S. Goodeve an 
speakers will address 
The speeches on this o< 
ited to a duration of 1 

(From Sunday’s 
City taxes are comin 

Between $13,000 and $14 
been paid, 
day of the month, and ; 
ber of the larger prop 
corporations came in 
taxes.

The fli

On W

There is talk of startii 
Republic mine, on She] 
south of the Boundary ljj 
erated for a short time ] 
and has been shut down I 
perty is owned by Ghrii 
others of North port.

The Conservatives h< 
evening in their hea 
what they lacked in 
made up in clamor. 
Townsend presided, and 
es were made by Hon. 
A. H. MacNeill, Judge 
William Harp and sev

Rev. J. G. Shearer, g 
of the Lord’s Day allia 
quarters in Toronto, w 
addressed a meeting in 
hall last evening, failed 

- to a missed railway coni 
arrive here today, and 
speak at the Salvation 
Shearer leaves this ei 
Boundary, whence he 
Coast.

The funeral of the late 
as will take place this a! 
o’clock from St. George’! 
liam Yolen Williams, su 
the Granby mines, v hol 
friend ot the deceased, aj 
night from Phoenix, and; 
ence with local friends 

have the obsequies 
The local lodge of KniJ 
telegraphed to Wallace 3 
: Thomas had been a I 
lodge there, and the repi 
lodge had no member of

A letter was received 
terday from Richard Pli 
of the Winnipeg. It std 
Wednesday 12 carloads d 
shipped this week from] 
and that the shipments i 
tinned. The tramway th] 
e'l by fire some time sin] 
Placed by a new one; as 
lows frame. The bunk h<j 
ail completed. In conclu] 
nian says that the ore whj 
tracted is taken from to 
w-foot levels and that tti 
tog well.

Alvin Freeman, a i 
ten years, and young 
times known«»- ae Happyaway on Wednesday for 
eeking their fortunes at 1 

reached Sheep creek, wh
„?51^îlan talked Pleasam 
»J6 tham some good 
jroch was that there h 
home. They reconsiden 
himation of seeing the i 
, d*. wide world for t 
•oast, and last night the 
welcomed when they ret 
respective homes.

.The Canadian Manufa 
matron party will arrive h 
at 10 p. m., and remain ui 
z P. m. it has practical!)

■fcfca.
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